CATERING FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS
What can I expect from my catering delivery order?
Every catering delivery order is delivered hot with all the bowls, utensils and
napkins needed for the order.
Will you set up my catering delivery order?
We can set up the catering order, if needed. Please place your set-up request
while placing your catering order. Set-up is complimentary however our staff
would appreciate a tip based on your experience.
What is included in my catering delivery order?
Every catering delivery order comes with serving and eating utensils, bowls,
plates, and napkins.
How far in advance do I need to place my catering delivery order?
We suggest you place your order before 5 p.m. for next day lunch delivery, but
shorter times could be accommodated depending on delivery details, and your
order can be placed up to 8 weeks in advance of your event date.
How do I place my catering delivery order?
Start your online order now and pick your favorites with the ease and
convenience of our desktop and mobile sites. Or you can call or visit us at
IndiGrill, 300 Main Blvd E, suite 501, Ewing NJ 08618 and our dedicated Catering
Specialist will be happy to guide you through menu selections and delivery details.
How many people would each pan serve?
Our catering menu has an approximate serving size suggestion. Please note that
the serving size suggestion is an approximate only for an average eater, and can
vary by guests.
Where do you deliver?

We service up to 10 miles radius from our location. We strive to deliver our food
with the best quality and at the right temperature every time so we make sure
that your food spends less time traveling and more time being enjoyed.
Can I pick up my catering order?
We offer both pickup and delivery services to meet your catering needs. You can
pick up your catering order at our location, IndiGrill, 300 Main Blvd E, suite 501,
Ewing NJ 08618.
What size groups can you cater for?
We can handle anything from small to medium groups of 10 to 50 all the way to
large occasions of several hundred people for your party or your meeting. Please
call us to discuss more.
What is the minimum order for delivery?
The minimum order to qualify for delivery is $50 of Catering items (before taxes
and delivery fee).
Are your menu prices higher for deliveries?
We never mark up our menu prices for delivery. You pay the same for pickup or
delivery and get the same abundant portions, food quality and value.
Is there a delivery fee?
All orders are subject to a 15% delivery fee up to $100, and 5% delivery fee for
orders above $100. The delivery fee covers the cost to package, transport and set
up your event (where provided). The delivery fee is not a tip for the Delivery
Specialist - please feel free to tip your Delivery Specialist based on your
experience.
When is it appropriate to request chafing dishes and fuel?
For occasions where time between setup and service is extended or you have an
event with a prolonged service, we recommend adding chafing dishes and
warmers to your order to maintain food temperature. Also, chafing dishes are
great when a higher level of presentation is wanted.

